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 Flood control, > 400 ft high
 Barrier 5-miles downstream 
built in 1910
 Originally hydropower, now 
fish barrier
 MMD has one of the oldest 
traps,1941, called Buckley 
style trap
 3 ESA listed species 
 Biological Opinion (BIOP) 





 Flashboard and timber crib
 Breaches/repaired annually
 352 ft wide (normal river 
width 120 ft)
 Bedload, suspended 
sediment, large trees
 Injury and mortality to 








Pink Salmon Most abundant in world
 Schooling, poor homing 
 Weaker swimmer (7-13 fps) 
than Chinook and steelhead
 Prefer ramps vs pool/weir 
(0.75 ft head-drop)
 Unpredictable behavior
 Changes in water clarity & 
velocity impact collection
 1 million at trap in 2009
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2009 - Pinks below Barrier: 
500k not transported
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20,000 fish = 70 truck 
trips
100 NTU Turbidity
Pink Salmon Daily Transport 
and Turbidity (2013)
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 95% attraction to facility, 98% survival through facility
 1,250,000 fish annual capacity (98% from Aug-early Oct)
 60,000 fish daily transport – minimum 3000-3500 fish/hr
 Maximum 24-hr holding
 Design flow range 360-3600 cfs (5-95%)
 Fishway flow 220-400 cfs (5-10% of high design flow) 
 Research, monitoring and evaluation facility (RME)
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Barrier Design and 
Operational challenges
Sediment Load
 500,000 tons sand/gravel per year, can include boulders
 Suspended load at barrier ~ 1.5 million tons/year
 Winter - high velocities, high depths, and large volumes of 
fast-moving sand, gravel, and boulders
 Summer – glacial melt with deposition and high turbidity
Fish Passage
 Provide Water Supply, Vertical/Velocity barrier, far-field 













Barrier 352 ft 
width









Allows Capacity for 
60,000 fish/day
Left Bank area 














15-ft wide, each end of barrier
3 Crest Gates
40-ft wide, center of barrier
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Fishway Entrance and Water 
Supply Intake
40 ft wide 
Broadcrest Weir
400 cfs gravity fed
4 Fishway Entrances
7 ft high













Fish Ladder to Presort Pool 
and Water Supply
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Crowders to Push Fish 
to Fish Lift 18
2 Presort Holding Pools







Fish Auger Nisqually River 









Directing Fish with Flumes
One operator 
per flume 
counts and routes 
ESA Sorted from Pinks 






Pinks Direct to Semi-truck 
holds 1000 fish 
To the RME or Trucks
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Summary
 Largest fish trap in North America?
 Daily capacity near historic peak day for 
Columbia River (for all salmon)
 Requires 24-hr non-stop fish transport with 4 fish 
augers and 8 trucks 
 5 gates for flow, debris and sediment control 
 Now at 30% design, 100% by Feb 2017




 Seattle District Staff
 ERDC – Physical Model 
 Portland District
 Walla Walla District
 Tetratech and R2 Resource Consultants
 National Marine Fisheries Service 
►(Ed Meyer)
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